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thence deflect to the left on a 4°00' curve (delta angle 10°13'49")
for 255.76 feet; thence on tangent to said curve for 216.03 feet;
thence deflect to the right on a curve having a radius of 1134.92
feet (delta angle 11°29'41") for 227.69 feet and there ter-
minating.

Sec. 2. The consideration for the conveyance of the above
described tracts shall be the sum of $23,199.58.

Approved May 6, 1963,

CHAPTER 544—H. F. No. 1874

[Not Coded]

An act relating to the city of Saint Paul; authorizing the issuance
of bonds to provide additional funds for construction and equipping
of a technical-vocational school.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. St. Paul, city of; school equipment bonds. For
the purpose of providing funds additional to bond and other funds
previously available for constructing and equipping a technical-
vocational school, the city council of the city of Saint Paul is author-
ized to provide by resolution for the issuance and sale of general
obligation bonds of the city of Saint Paul in accordance with the
provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 475, in an amount not to
exceed $1,500,000. Such bonds may be issued and sold without a vote
of the electorate and shall not be included in the net debt of the city
for the purpose of any charter or statutory debt limitation, and taxes
for the payment of the bonds and interest thereon shall not be subject
to any statutory or charter limitation of rate or amount.

Sec. 2. This act becomes effective upon its approval by resolu-
tion adopted by the vote of a majority of the members of the board
of education and of the city council of the city of Saint Paul, and upon
compliance with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021.

Approved May 6, 1963.
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